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PUBLICATIONS ON CIIAEOLOGY IN ESTONIA DURING 
1990 2008 
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ULLETAMLA 

The article reviews the most important periodicals publications on archaeologicaL research in Estonia 
during 1990-2008. The growth in the number of publications has also started to regulate and stabilize 
archaeologicaL literature in Estonia. The success of these processes Lies with the archaeoLogists working 
at the Institute of History and Archaeology of the University of Tartu, the Institute of History of the 
Tallinn University and the NationaL Heritage Board. 

Keywords: periodicals, Estonian archaeology. 

Apivalgoje aptariami svarbiausi archeoLoginiai tl(stiniai leidiniai Estijoje 1990-2008 m. JLf: gausa 
daug prisidejo prie archeologines LiteratUros pLatinimo ir popuLiarinimo. Tai Tartu universiteto Istorijos 
irarcheologijos institute, Talino universiteto Istorijos institute bei NacionaLineje paveldosaugos taryboje 
dirbanciLf: archeoLogLf: nuopelnai. 

ReikSminiai iodiiai: periodika, Estijos archeologija. 

An archaeological re earch may be considered 
. cience only after it ha been publi hed. The itu
ation with publications on archaeology was rather 
poor for a long period in Estonia. From the 
1920ie until the end of the 1980ie only 29 mono
graphs and 11 compendiums of articles were pub
lished in Estonia and about E tonia (ba ed on the 
minimum of 50 pages). A break-through came in 
the 1990ies, when nearly as many titles were pub
Ii hed as during the entire pa t 70 years -10 mono
graph and 25 compendiums of article (Lang, 
2000, 75; Konsa, 2006, 44). The number of publi
cation increa ed further in the 21st century, when 
the period 2000 - 2008 introduced 18 monographs 
and 47 compendium of articles. The . in 
publications tarted to regulate and stabilize 
archaeological literature in Estonia. This work is 
done by nearly fifty active archaeologist in Esto
nia, but first and foremo t by the Institute of His
tory and Archaeology of the University of Tartu, 
the In titute of Hi tory of the Tallinn Univer ity 
and by the National Heritage Board. 

The explosive increase of publications that 
tarted at the beginning of the 1990ie was the 

result of a number of rea on , all connected with 
the collapse of the Russian empire and the re
gaining of Estonia's independence on the 20th of 
August 1991. Parallel to re-organizing the Soviet 
system of education and cience, the whole print
ing business also became more democratic and 
de-centralized. At first the financial resources of 
Estonia were rather limited, but significant as is
tance was received from private companies (in
cluding tho e establi hed for carrying out archaeo
logical re cue excavations) and individuals. This 
period is characterized by irregularly pub
lished issues that are no longer published any
more: Eesti Arheoloogiaseltsi Teataja (Journal of 
the Society of Estonian Archaeology) - the total 
of 7 issues in 1990-1991 introduced mainly the 
activitie of the Society of Estonian Archaeology, 
established in 1989, including cientific reports 
presented at the meeting of the society; Stilus - 7 
i sues in 1992-1997, included cientific article, 
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Fig. 1. The cover of the 20th va 
2008. 

of Muinasaja teadus, 

discussions, reviews and introduction of archaeo
logical publications and overviews of the society' 
activitie . Stilus 7, the la t i sue of the publica
tion, concentrated entirely on the field work of 
1996. Austerweger / Jdatee - 4 issues published in 
1995-1998 both in Estonian and in Russian, 
mainly aiming at promoting archaeology. 

From 1991 the Society of Estonian Archaeol
ogy in cooperation with the Institute of History 
of the Estonian Academy of Science tarted to 
publi h a new eries Muinasaja teadus (Research 
into Ancient Time ). The fir t i sue concentrated 
on the study of objects - an area that suffered most 
from neglect after the war, to such an extent that 
it began to hinder finding olution to a number 
of related problems. By now the total of 19 issues 
has been published in the eriesMuinasaja teadus, 
the list of editors ha been upplemented with the 
Institute of History and Archaeology of the Uni
versity of Tartu. The content of Muinasaja teadus 
is never uniform, it includes both horter and 
lengthier thematically collected articles (e.g. on 
Votic grave in Estonia in No 2, interdisciplinary 
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studies in archaeology in No 5 and 17, on the 
Stone Age in Estonia and the neighboring coun
trie in No 8, on ettlement hierarchy and the for
mation of power center in No 11, on the making 
and u e of bone artifacts in No 15, and al 0 nu
merou article on various topics from a certain 
time (Nos 13, 14, 18). Also several monographic 
tudies have been published in the arne serie : 

Prehi toric Ravala by Valter Lang (No 4), Prehi -
toric and Medieval bone comb in E tonia by 
Heidi Luik (No 6), From Centre to Periphery by 
Valter Lang (No 7), Formation of the Iron Age 
culture in the Southestern part of Estonia by Silvia 
Laul (No 9), Prehistoric Tartu by Andres Tvauri 
(No 10), Iron production and blacksmithy in E -
tonia and neighbouring areas in Prehi toric Pe
riod and the Middle Age by Juri Peet (No 12), 
and Latest Iron Age Pottery in Estonia by Andre 
Tvauri (No 16). A recent issue of the series Eesti 
muinaslinnused (Prehi toric tronghold of Esto
nia), published in 2008, i a collective work of 
E tonian archaeologist . It is a comprehen ive 
summary of the long research hi tory of strong
holds in E tonia, the main author being Evald 
Tonis on (1928-2001), of Archaeology 
at the U of Tartu. The sudden death of 
Prof. Toni on interrupted his work with the 
manu cript, but his students decided to continue 
and complete the re earch so that it would also 
reflect the excavation result of the year after 
2001. The second part of the book is a catalogue 
of Estonian strongholds, which pre ent the mo t 
important data about the 131 stronghold known 
in Estonia currently and gives an overview of the 
tate of re earch of our mightiest monument -

the stronghold (Fig. 1). 
From the year 1997 the National Heritage 

Board initiated the publication of an annual re
view Archaeological Fieldwork in Estonia 
Arheoloogilised viilitood Eestis. Earlier it was 
tomary for archaeologi t to publish their field 
work results in the Proceedings of the Estonian 
Academy of Sciences. Humanitarian and Social 
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ARCHAEOLOGICAL FiElDWORK IN ESTONIA TALLI .. . 2008 

Fig. 2. The cover of the Arheoloogilised viilit66d Eestis , Fig. 3. The cover of the Eesti arheoloogia ajakiri , 2008, 
2007. vol. 12/2. 

Sciences, but the clo ing of thi publication cut off 
thi po ibility. The National Heritage Board con-
iders it important to keep up the regular publi

cation of Archaeological Fieldwork in Estonia in 
the light of fulfilling Estonia's commitment in 
implementing the European Convention on the 
Protection of Archaeological Heritage, signed in 
Valletta. Article 7 of the Valletta Convention 
oblige each party 'to take all practical measures 
to en ure the drafting, following operations, of a 

scientific summary record before the 
nece ary comprehensive publication of pecialized 
tudie '. Article in this publication written in En

gli h or German language with Estonian sUlmna
rie have facilitated fa t distribution of primary in
formation on archaeological studies. The estab
Ii hed format of the publication has justified it elf 
with the reader, but the Editorial Board is also 
ready for new ideas: from 2007 Archaeological Field
lVork in Estonia is a pre-reviewed publication with 
an international Editorial Board (Fig. 2). 

In 1997 the fir t i sue of the Eesti arheoloogia 
ajakiri / Journal of Estonian Archaeology reached 

the public. Together with Archaeological Field
work in Estonia this is the second regularly pub
lished archaeological magazine in Estonia (in 
1997 and 1998 one i sue per year, up to now two 
i ue). Since 2004 the edition is published in 
Engli h and has been renamed The Estonian 
Journal of Archaeology (Fig. 3). The journal i 
pre-reviewed and is edited by an international 
Board of Editors, the publi hing is funded by the 
Institute of History of the Tallinn Univer ity, the 
In titute of Hi tory and Archaeology of the Uni
ver ity of Tartu and the Estonian Academy of 
Sciences. From the beginning both Estonian and 
foreign authors have contributed to the journal, 
their articles are in compliance with the require
ments and standard et for cientific article . 
Naturally preference is given to papers concen
trating on the archaeological issues of Estonia 
and the neighboring countrie , but pace is al
ways allocated also to reviews, discussions and 
overviews of conferences, symposia, congre e 
etc. From the year 2004 onward the full text of 
The Estonian Journal of Archaeology is electroni-
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Fig. 4. The cover of the Estonian Archaeology, 2006, vol. 1. 

cally available in Central and Ea tern European 
Online Library (C.E.E.O.L.). 

In 2006 a new eries of the Univer ity of Tartu 
wa introduced - Estonian Archaeology. This is 
an Engli h language publication, aiming at giv
ing a comprehensive and ver atile overview of 
Estonian archaeology, including achievements 
on an international cale. The editorial board i 
international and presently two pre-reviewed is
sues have been published in this eries. The fir t 
volume of the collection Archaeological Research 
in Estonia in 1865-2005 i dedicated to the his
toriography and analysi of Estonian archaeol
ogy (Fig. 4). The twelve authors are in one or 
other way connected with the Univer ity of Tartu 
and are regarded a the mo t renowned scien
ti t in archaeology in pre ent-day E tonia. The 
next volume of the erie will focus on the analy
se of the different prehistoric and hi toric peri
od . In 2008 the edition by Valter Lang The 
Bronze Age and Early Iron Age in Estonia was 
published, which offers new views on ocial, eco
nomic, material and intellectual cultural pro
ce es from the 18th century BC to the 5th cen-
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tury AD that took place on the territory of 
present-day Estonia. 

A separate ubject field i the bulky overviews 
about pre-hi toric times in the sympo ia of Esto
nian counties. Until now three volume have been 
published with contributions by Toomas Tamla 
about the County of Virumaa (1996), by Priit Ilitti 
about the County of Jiirvamaa (2007) and by 
Marika Magi about the County of Saaremaa (2007). 

The distinctive South-Eastern part of E tonia, 
called Setumaa, has de erved pecial attention from 
the initiative of Mare Aun, who initiated the publi
cation Setumaa kogumik (Setumaa Symposium) in 
2003. By now already four i ue of thi have 
been pubJi hed, which all include new intere ting 
urvey of archaeological re earch in thi area. 

In addition to the above-mentioned cientific 
articles in periodic publication , re earch re ult 
have also been publi hed a eparate edition. As 
an example the following may be mentioned: the 
doctoral thesis on rural cemeterie in South Es
tonia by Heiki Valk in 2001, the doctoral the i 
on burial places and cu toms on the i land 
Saaremaa and social organization there by Marika 
Magi in 2002, the doctoral thesis about bone and 
antler artifacts in Estonia from the Viking Age to 
the Middle Ages by Heidi Luik in 2005; the doc
toral the i on import pottery in the town of We t 
Estonia in the 13th-17th centurie by Erki Russow 
in 2006; re earch by Silvia Laul and Heiki Valk 
publi hed in 2007 about the Sik ala archaeologi
cal ensemble in South-East Estonia, repre enting 
the development of social, political, cultural and 
religiou processes in the periphery of Livonia 
from the perspective of general Europeanization. 

Supplementary to the above mentioned, in
teresting archaeological re earch re ults are regu
larly publi hed by the local, municipal and regional 
mu eum of Estonia. Known for their high scien
tific tandard are the erie Toid ajaloo alalt (Pa
per on Hi tory) by the Estonian Hi tory Museum, 
Viljandi muuseumi aastaraamat (Yearbook of the 
Viljandi Mu eum), Piimumaa ajalugu (Hi tory of 
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Piirnumaa) published by the Mu eum of Parnu, 
and Saaremaa muuseumi toimetised (Saaremaa 
Museum and its activities) published by the Mu
eum of Saaremaa. The publications of the mu e-

urn in Viljandi, Parnu and Saaremaa mo tly con
centrate on their regions, the topics in the publi
cations of the Estonian History Museum cover 
nearly the whole territory of Estonia. The mu eum 
al 0 published the doctoral thesis of one of their 
archaeologi t , Mati Mandel in 2003 - Liiiinemaa 
5.-13. sajandi kalmed (Graves in Laanemaa in the 
5th-13th cc.). 

Apart from the above-mentioned publications, 
E toni an archaeologist have been active during 
the past twenty year publi hing the re ult oftheir 
work in other languages and in other countries. 
Thi wa connected fir t of all with the fact that 
Estonian archaeologists started to participate in 
international co-operation projects and profes-
ional member hip organization . Several publi

cations were issued in 1990-2008 in the frame
work of such projects like the PA CT Project of the 
Council of Europe, European Union project 
Pathways to Cultural Landscapes and European 
Cultural Paths, a European archaeo-metallurgy 
project EAMp, EARTH - a working group of an
cient field systems and early farming, Castella 
Maris Baltici - a working group tudying strong
hold in the Baltic Sea countries, Lubecker 
Kolloquium zur Stadtarchiiologie im Hanseraum by 

an urban archaeology working group studying the 
Hanseatic towns, the CCC-project studying the 
proce se of Europeanization in the Baltic Sea 
Region, ICAZ (Worked Bone Re earch Group) 
and an international working group UISPP study
ing archaeological amber. 

A detailed overview of the late t publications 
by Estonian archaeologist and archaeology in 
E tonia can be consulted in two editions of the 
In titute of History, pub Ii hed in Tallinn (EAB II; 
EAB III). The earlier issue contains bibliography 
of Estonian archaeology in 1986 - 1996 and the 
latter covers the period 1997-2004. 
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Santrauka 

Archeologini4 tyrinejim4 rezultatai i mokslq 
patenka tik juo . I1gq laikq archeo
logijos publikavimo mastai Estijoje buvo labai 

menki. Lillis ivyko XX a. pa kutiniajame desimt
metyje. Nuo 1990-~4, per maziau nei 20 met4 
buvo paskelbta publikacij4 beveik tiek pat, kiek 
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per 70 met4 lig tol. Publikacij4 ypac padaugejo 
XXI a., kuomet per 2000-2008 met4 laikotarpi 
pa irode 17 monografij4 ir 41 traipsni4 
rinkiny . Tai mazdaug penkiasdesimties archeo
log4 darbo rezuItata , taciau daugiausiai prie to 
pri idejo Tartu universiteto Istorijos ir archeo
logijos instituto, Talino universiteto Istorijos 
in tituto bei Nacionalines paveldo augo 
tarybo tyrinetojai. 
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